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IBM«PC, 128K or PCjr™, 256K

inFILTCATOft
AIRCRAFT To take off in your Whizbang Gizmo™ DHX-1 Attack Chopper

REQUIREMENTS from Home Base, and start one of your soon-to-be-
legendary missions, you will need the following:
• Your computer
• A disk drive
• A TV or monitor
• A color or enhanced graphics adaptor
• A joystick is recommended
• A sense of adventure, a lust for danger, and 42C

PREFLIGHT There are several ways to load the program. You can use
CHECKLIST the DOS disk to load the game each time you want to use it.

Or, if you have a one or two floppy disk drive system, you
can install DOS on your Infiltrator disk to make it load
and run automatically. You can also install Infiltrator on
a hard disk.
A. To load without DOS installed on Infiltrator:

1. Insert your joystick, if you will be using one, into your
computer's game port.

2. Insert your DOS disk in drive A and close the drive door.
3. Turn on the computer and your TV or monitor.
4. Respond to the date and time prompts. When you see

the system prompt A>, take out the DOS disk. Carefully
slide the Infiltrator disk, label side up, into the disk
drive. Close the disk drive door.

5. Type AUTOEXEC and press the <—' (Enter) key.
In a few seconds, the game will begin.

B. To install DOS (2.0 or later) on Infiltrator (using a one
or two floppy disk drive system):
1. Insert your DOS disk in the disk drive and close the

drive door or latch. Note: Only DOS versions numbered
2.0 or higher can be installed on your Infiltrator disk.

2. Turn on the computer and your TV or monitor.
3. Respond to the date and time prompts.
4. At the A> prompt, remove the DOS disk. Carefully

slide the Infiltrator disk, label side up, into the disk
drive. Close the drive door.

5. If you have only one disk drive, type INSTALL! and
press the <—J (Enter) key. If you have two floppy disk
drives, type INSTALL2 and press the <—' (Enter) key.

6. Follow the instructions on the screen.







GROUND MISSION
STUFF

Joystick Control

Keyboard Control

Pause

W toggles whisper mode
* goes to the communications system

T goes to the terminal screen
+ turns on the turbo booster (speed +)

turns off the turbo booster (speed -)
F1 toggle sound off or on

You will be faced with three (3) missions of progressively
greater difficulty. All of the ground mission controls are as
follows:

YOU are the small figure on the screen. Push the joystick to
move the figure in that direction. Press the fire button to
activate whatever item is currently selected. The active item
is always indicated at the bottom of the main screen. Certain
items, once activated, will prevent you from moving until
-they have completed their task.

Press the space bar to switch to the inventory screen. To
select an item for use, move the cursor to it and press the
fire button. Pressing the following keys while on the main
screen produces the same result as using the cursor to
select an item from the inventory screen:
S Sleeping gas M Mine detector
P Papers E Explosive charge
G Gas grenade C Camera

Go to the inventory screen to pause the game. Press any
unassigned key to continue.

Sound On/Off Press F1 to toggle the sound off or on.
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